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The study assessed the impact of Foreign Direct Investment on the economic growth in Mbeya City in Tanzania. Specifically, the study explored the benefits accrued from Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) on the economic growth, established the perception of employees on the implementation of FDI system in Mbeya City and determined the challenges hindered the practice of FDI. The participants in this study were 130 whereas 125 were employees, 4 were investors and 1zonal investment officer. The data were collected through questionnaires that were administered to employees and interview which was administered to investors and zonal investment officer. The qualitative data were analysed through content analysis while questionnaires were analysed using descriptive statistics. The findings revealed that FDI had great benefits such as infrastructure development like electricity connections, provision of capital inflow to the government and other individuals, interconnection and integration among peoples living in Mbeya City. As well, the employees and investors had positive perceptions towards the operationalization of FDI. However, various barriers such as prolonged time, inadequacy of skilled labour and complicated taxes as well as corruption hindered the implementation process of FDI. It was further recommended that FDI should be implemented as per directives of Investment Policy.
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INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUNDTO THE STUDY
1.1 Introduction
This study assessed the impact of Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) and its impact on the economic growth of Mbeya City in Tanzania. The topic has been investigated due to the fact that, Tanzania has been passing through different phase of development economically, socially and politically. In developing this study Chapter One presents the background information which highlights historical background of the problem, statement of the problem which opens up the problem under study, main and specific objectives of the study, research questions, significance of the study, delimitation, limitation and the definitions of the operational of key terms employed in this study. 

1.2	Background of the Study
In seek to achieve the economic development, Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) has been considered as one of the major factor as it has potential to bring, technology, capital and management know how and access to new market (United Nation Conference on Trade and Development-UNCTAD, 2002). Since independence in developing countries, policy makers have encouraged FDI as key ingredient in achieving economic, political and social development due to the benefits it has to the host economies (URT, 2015). 

The main benefits of foreign direct investment to the host countries include exploration of natural resources, increase in employment opportunity, rapid industrialization, and increase in revenue collection, balance of payment, technological advancement and increase in aggregate productivity. Foreign direct investment has also open doors for political and economic relations who act as means to solve global problems such as poverty, hunger/ famine and global warming (Muhammad, 2007).

Gondje-Dacka, Xu & Julenga (2016) Opportunities and benefits derived from the foreing private capital inflow to host countries have conviced many of the developing countries to put in place the environment necessary for foreigncapital inflow thus addressing local and government issues, controlling inflation, policy reforms, adoption of macroeconomic framework, liberizing their economics and infrastructural development.Many countries strive to attract foreign direct investment (FDI) hoping that knowledge brought by multinationals will spill over to domestic industries and increase their productivity. Todaro (1994) notes that “the primary factors which stimulate economic growth are investments that improve the quality of existing physical and human resources, that increase the quantity of these same productive resources and that raise the productivity of all or specific resources through invention, innovation and technological progress. FDI contributes to GDP growth rates and is seen as a vital tool for economic progress”.

World Bank (2018) in2017 globally foreign direct investment flow fell by 23 percent to $1.43 trillion. In Developing countries, the Foreign Direct Investment has reached $671 billion which 37 percent lower than it was recorded in 2016. Latin America led in the flow of Foreign Direct Investment as its higher in 2017 by 8% than in 2016. Despite Asia leading in capital outflow, Foreign Direct Investment has reached $476 billion stable since 2016 till 2017. In Africa FDI has been higher by 21 percent in 2016 than in 2017 it has reached $42 billion. In Northern Africa apart from Egypt maintaining the lead in FDI inflow in the region, Morocco has improvement in financial sector and investment in new car technology which has contributed into the rise in FDI inflow, northern Africa FDI has fallen by 4.0 percent 

In western Africa, only few countries had increase in FDI inflow thus Senegal due to recent investment in truck assembly in country, Ivory Cost increase of investment in consumer goods contributed largely in increase in FDI inflow. Nigeria being great contributor to FDI inflow in the region faced depressed economy in recent years which has contributed to the fall of FDI inflow in the region by $1.4 billion lower in 2017 than in 2016. In Central Africa, only DRC in the region had increase in FDI due to increase in investment in electric cars batteries and investment in cobalt mineral but it wasn’t enough to reduce the fall in the FDI in region as in 2017 it was 1.6 billion lower than in 2016. Despite fall in FDI in other regions Eastern Africa had increase in FDI inflow by 16.2 percent while Tanzania has remained leader in FDI inflow in the region.

Tanzania as one of the developing countries is also aware of developing opportunities associated with FDI. State Owned Enterprises owned and used by government to conduct investment indirect and directly to Tanzania. Economic liberation in 1980s was one of the primary initiatives for attracting foreign direct investment in Tanzania. When Tanzania found out it could not cope with public owned enterprises, Tanzania in 1997 enacted a law and passed to promote foreign and local investment in the country. Tanzania has put many efforts on attracting FDI and various reforms, these reforms include The Economic Recovery Program (ERP) that was established by National investment promotion Policy in February 1990 which was enacted on the National Investment Promotion and Protection Act no. 10 of Economic liberalization toward market-oriented economy. Thisinitiated the market-oriented investment code in June 1990. This was a deliberate effort to attract both local and foreign private investors by opening up the economy (BOT, 2014)

WIR (2012) Tanzania took a lead in attracting FDI in the East Africa region during the past one year attracting the record of 1.1 billion. The same report has highlighted that between June 2011 and June 2012, Tanzania overtook Kenya the region biggest economy indicating the high confidence among foreign investors in Tanzania. Moreover, the report shows that for the past three years Tanzania has attracted over 47% of all flows in five East African Countries. The President of Tanzania has himself led several delegations to potential investors across the globe with the aim of branding Tanzania and its vast opportunities. The emphasis is in line with the then Millennium Development Goals (MDG) of 2015 and a Sustainable Development Goals of 2030. 

Moreover, since 2015 onward the country has been struggling to make sure it attract investors and other development programmes that are put in place to ensure the country is achieving the middle income economy. However, in the report of the World Bank Tanzania by 2020 is categorized as a middle income economy country. With such vision it is still unknown especially in Mbeya City how foreign direct investment has an impact. Thus, this study assessed the impact of foreign direct investment on the economic growth of Mbeya City in Tanzania
1.3 Statement of the Problem
The continuous efforts of majority of the nations in the world in seek of rapid economic growth has led to taking advantage of globalization and trade liberalization which opens the countries to external investment as main solutions for economic growth. Despite the efforts for rapid economic growth; UNCTAD, (1994) suggest there are key stimulators for economic growth which are; (1) High skilled labor, (2) Advanced technology, (3) Low tax rates, (4) large amount of investment capital, (5) favorable regulatory environment, (6) Well developed transportation and communication infrastructure. FDI is now defined as not only a simple transfer of money but as a mixture of financial and intangible assets (Hill and Athukorala 1998). Andenyangtso, (2005) economic growth depends on both foreign investment and domestic investment.   

FDI can affect the economic growth directly or indirectly. Among the expected benefit of FDI in the host economies include that of achieving social-economic transformations and poverty reduction in general. Depending on the political, economic, technological and social environment in each country yield difference benefits and challenges of foreign direct investment.  Also the empirical studies of the impact of FDI on growth are concerned with the overall effect either on growth in Tanzania. Jilenga, Xu, & Gondje-Dacka, (2016) conducted a study on impact of external debt and FDI on Tanzanian economy; 

Lasbrey et al., (2018) conducted a study on literature analysis of the impact of foreign direct investment on economic growth in Tanzania; Masanja, (2018) analysed extent of FDI contribute to foreign direct investment in host economies in Africa, Tanzania among countries; LorisGui-Diby et al., (2016) conducted a study on overall impact of FDI on Tanzania economic growth. Thus, the impact of FDI on socio-economic growth in Tanzania remains unclear

1.4 The Purpose of the Study
The study assessed the impact of Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) on social economic impact of Mbeya City in Tanzania. 

1.4.1	Objectives of the Study
The objectives of the study were meant to:-
i.	Identify the socio-economic benefits accrued from the implementation of Foreign Direct Investment (FDI)in Mbeya City
ii.	Examine employees perception on the socio-economic impact of FDI in Mbeya City
iii.	Determine challenges that hinder the practice of Foreign Direct Investment and its ways of improving the FDI practice in Mbeya City

1.4.2	Research Questions
The following are the research questions that guided this study:-
i.	What are the socio-economic benefits of Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) to the economy?
ii.	What are the perceptions of employees on the socio-economic impact of FDI in Mbeya City?
iii.	What are the challenges that hinder the practice of Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) in Mbeya City?
iv.	What are alternative methods of improving the implementation of FDI system in Mbeya?

1.5 Significance of the Study
The study findings and knowledge generated from this study are significant in many ways: First, the findings of this study add both theoretical and practical knowledge to the available literature on the impact of foreign direct investment on the economic growth of Tanzania. Theoretically, the study contributes in filling the research gaps by highlighting the current situation of direct foreign investment and the findings may serve as reference materials for further research studies.  Also the findings of this study may guide policy makers in the processes of designing and developing appropriate programme for developing the economy of Tanzania. 

The study findings will help practitioners to understand the implementation progress of FDI and status of FDI in Tanzania. The findings may enable them to adopt the appropriate intervention strategies that will enhance the implementation of FDI in Tanzania and Mbeya in Particular. The findings of the current study will contribute more information to the already existing body of knowledge on the response of various stakeholders at local, national and international levels regarding the impact of foreign direct investments. Therefore, the study has the potential to stimulate more studies on the impact of FDI to the economy of Tanzania. 

1.6 Delimitation of the Study
This research study investigated the impact of foreign direct investment towards economic growth. It was delimited by assessing the implementation of Foreign Direct Investment from 2012 to 2017 because it is a time where issues of FDI were in the transition from different operators and global objectives which are MDG to SDG.  The study also employed interview, questionnaires, and documentary reviews as tools for data collection. 

1.7 Limitations of the Study
Data ware collected from experts who work at the investment offices; planning officer and economists. It was possible that some respondents where providing responses that favored their authorities as opposed to the real perception regarding the impact of FDI. However it was addressed by using multiple data collection tools, creating good rapport with participants and assuring confidentiality. Also dearth of relevant literature related to the impact of FDI economic development in Tanzania where another limitation, that the study lacked sufficient local literature and compelled the researcher to use literature beyond the environment of Mbeya City context in Tanzania. However, the reviewed literature was sufficient and helped in isolating the gap.

1.8 Structure of the Dissertation
The dissertation is structured into five chapters. Chapter one is introduction and background of the study. The chapter covers the background to the study, statement of the problem, research objectives and questions and significance of the study. It also describes the delimitations, limitations, operational definition of key terms and the structure of the thesis.  Chapter two is on literature review. It describes the theoretical, conceptual, and empirical literature review. It also covers synthesis and knowledge study gap, as well as the conceptual framework. Chapter three is about research methodology. It focuses on the description of philosophical underpinning of the study, research approach and design, area of study, target population, sample and sampling techniques. The chapter also covers the methods of data collection, validity and reliability of instruments, data analysis procedure and ethical considerations.







This chapter is detailed by reviewing different literature that relate to Foreign Direct Investment and Economic growth globally and Tanzania in particular. The chapter presents the main concepts to be discussed, theoretical and empirical literature, synthesis and research gap as well as the conceptual framework that aimed at developing an understanding on the impact of FDI on the economic growth of Tanzania. 

2.2 	Operational Definition of Key Terms
Foreign Direct Investment: According to Buckley (2000) defines foreign direct investment (FDI) as “a term used to denote the acquisition abroad of physical assets, such as plant and equipment, with operational control ultimately residing with the parent company in the home country. In this study it meant as the acquisition of abroad physical assets such as plant, equipment with operational control ultimately residing with parent company in the home country. 
Economic Growth: According to the World Bank (2015) Economic growth is the “increase in the market value of the goods and services produced by an economy over time. However, in this study, it meant the increase in the market value of the goods and services produced by economy overtime. 

2.3 Concept of Economic Growth
World Bank (2015) Economic growth is the “increase in the market value of the goods and services produced by an economy over time. It is conventionally measured as the percent rate of increase in real gross domestic product, or real GDP. Of more importance is the growth of the ratio of GDP to population (GDP per capita), which is also called per capita income. An increase in per capita income is referred to as intensive growth.” 

Growth is usually calculated in real terms i.e., inflation-adjusted terms to eliminate the distorting effect of inflation on the price of goods produced. In economics, economic growth or economic growth theory typically refers to growth of potential output, i.e., production at full employment. (ibid) Economic growth is an increase in the production and consumption of goods and services. It entails increasing population and/or per capita consumption. It is indicated by increasing gross domestic product (GDP). Economic growth literally refers to an economy that is getting bigger, not necessarily one that is getting better 

World Bank (2015) for the past 10 years Tanzania’s economy has been growing steadily, thus it reached highest on average 6.9% in 2012. Most top business leaders believe that the economy is performing better in 2013 than in 2012 and are positive about the prospects for 2014, as revealed by a recent World Bank/KPMG survey. The rapid and stable growth of the Tanzania’s economy over the past few years, in spite of turbulence in world and regional markets, is explained by three factors. First, five crucial sectors have been expanding rapidly, with these five sectors driving almost 60% of growth in gross domestic product (GDP) since 2008. These sectors include the communications sector, whose contribution to GDP has doubled since 2008. The growth of this sector has transformed how Tanzanians trade and do business by facilitating a revolution in banking. 
2.4 Foreign Direct Investment 
Bjorvatn (2000) defines FDI as an investment made to acquire a lasting interest in a foreign enterprise with the purpose of having an effective voice in its management. Buckley (2000) defines foreign direct investment (FDI) as “a term used to denote the acquisition abroad of physical assets, such as plant and equipment, with operational control ultimately residing with the parent company in the home country. FDI may take different forms such as the establishment of new enterprises in an overseas country either as a subsidiary or branch, the expansion of overseas branch or subsidiary and the acquisition of overseas business enterprise or its assets. 

FDI differs from foreign portfolio investment where a stake is taken in an overseas business without operational control, but with the view to acquiring an investment income stream through dividends, capital gains and so on”. FDI is furthermore, defined as “a situation where a foreign company create a subsidiary to provide goods and services. Thus, a firm undertakes FDI in a foreign market if it possessed an ownership advantage over the local competitors. The ownership of the foreign investment usually remains in the investing (home) country. FDI represents the primary means of transfer of private capital (i.e. physical or financial), technology personnel and access to the brand names and marketing advantage” (Makola, 2003). 

2.5	Types of Foreign Direct Investment 
There are two types of FDI, which can be clarified as, Horizontal Foreign Direct Investment and Vertical Foreign Direct Investment, which takes two forms. 

2.5.1	Horizontal FDI
This is the type of investment in which multinational company carries the same industry operation abroad as a firm operates in at home.  It refers to foreign manufacturing of products and services roughly similar to those the firm produces in its home market. Horizontal FDI is also known as market seeking where investment aim is penetrating new market or manufacturing existing ones but it is essentially driven by size and market growth of the host economies though even infrastructure, human capital, openness to trade, exchange rate, inflation rate, GDP growth rate do determine their flow (Lim, 2001) According to Campos and Kinoshita (2003) most of global FDI is horizontal. This type of FDI is called “horizontal” because the multinational duplicates the same activities in different countries. Horizontal FDI arises because it is too costly to serve the foreign market by exports due to transportation costs or trade barriers. 

2.5.2	Vertical FDI
Vertical FDI refers to those multinationals that fragment production process geographically. Campos and Kishonoti (2003) say that “it is also known as resource seeking FDI where investors seek to acquire factors of production that are more efficient than those obtained are in the home economy of the firm. It is called vertical because MNE separates the production chain vertically by outsourcing some production stages abroad”

Vertical FDI consists of two forms, backward and forward vertical FDI.4 backward vertical FDI: where an industry abroad provides inputs for a firm's domestic production process In case of backward FDI multinational enterprise establishes its own supplier of input goods, which delivers inputs to the parent company. The objective of backward FDI has been to provide imputes into the firms downstream operation (Likangaga, 2010). The second form is forward vertical FDI: in which an industry abroad sells the outputs of a firm's domestic production processes. Forward vertical FDI is less common than backward FDI (Likangaga, 2010) 

2.6 Foreign Direct Investment Inflows in Tanzania
Tanzania during the pre-reforms period attracted very little FDI as compared to the neighboring countries like Kenya. For example, during these period, FDI inflows in 
Tanzania averaged about USD 4.4 million as compared to the Kenya’s USD 32 million. In fact, among the three East African countries Kenya had an established role as the leading destination of FDI before 1990 because of her nonrestrictive policies towards the foreign investors. From 1970 until 1990 the East African countries received some USD757 million of total inflows, 90 percent of which went to Kenya, nearly 10 percent went to Tanzania, while Uganda hardly received any at all (UNCTAD, 2002). 

FDI in East Africa have been increasing over time. BOT et al (2001) point out that “monetary value of the FDI inflow into Tanzania increased sixteen-fold from US$ 47 million in 1990 to US$ 768 million by 2000. This is an increase by 15.3% over a decade or an average of 1.53% annual increase. There has been an increase in FDI stocks in Tanzania from 1985 to 1990. Tanzania under Julius Nyerere attempted a socialist transformation that saw widespread nationalization of property, including the seizure of foreign assets. Foreign investment was legally and effectively banned. This was widened in the 1970s to include most Asian-owned businesses and an (unevenly enforced) expropriation of any property valued at greater than $15,000. Capitalism and foreign capital in particular were considered UN African, whereas ujamaa was considered more “authentic” and appropriate. More recently, the climate has changed considerably. Economic reforms began slowly in 1986, and accelerated after an economic crisis in the mid 1990s, substantially altering the government’s stance on foreign investment”.  

The opening of Tanzania economy to FDI in Mid 1980’s led to a rapid increase in FDI inflows. According to Tanzania Investment Centre (TIC) 2015, “a total of 854 FDI projects were approved in Tanzania between 1990 and September 2000. The latest available Tanzania investment Report (BoT, NBS and TIC, 2009: vii) informs that the stock of FDI increased persistently from USD 4,438.7 million in 2005 to USD 6,239.9 million in 2008. This is an increase of40.6% during the period under consideration”. 

According to IMF (2011), the value of FDI in Tanzania (net, current US$) was $433,441,900.  “The increase of FDI inflow from 1996 is both in absolute terms and in relation to other countries, including Kenya. The increased inflows can be attributed to, inter alia, the far –reaching reforms that Tanzania has been undertaking and still at the midst of mainly from the mid-1980s” (Ngowi, 2002). The privatization program, which included many nationalized firms previously owned by foreign companies, facilitated the return of foreign firms back into the country. 

Mining reforms in the early 1990s allowed major new investment by foreign firms, especially Ghana’s Ashanti Goldfields and South Africa’s Anglo Gold. Foreign banks were allowed entry after 1993 and several large South African and British banks began operations soon thereafter. Legal changes in 1997 lifted most of the remaining restrictions on foreign investment on the mainland (although many regulations remain in place in semi-autonomous Zanzibar). Previous demands of government equity have also been lifted for all sectors, except for petroleum (UNCTAD, 2002).  

UNCTAD (2011) quotes that “although there is a decline of FDIs in Africa since the global economic crisis, Tanzania has recorded an 8.5% increase of FDIs in 2010. The inflow of the FDIs in Tanzania increased from $645 million in 2009 to $700 million in 2010” According to the WIB (2018) by the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD), which examines trends in Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) flows, Tanzania registered significant increase in FDIs in 2012. According to the report the flow to Tanzania increased by 38.77% between 2011 and 2012 from USD 1229.4 million to USD 1,706.0 million. This growth was driven by primary sectors particularly oil and gas exploration, with FDI contributing more than 38% to Tanzania’s economy. Furthermore, Tanzania’s share in Global FDI inflows remained constant at 0.1 percent during 2013 – 2017, while in Africa, its share averaged 3.0 percent (Table 1.4). During 2017, FDI inflows to Tanzania were estimated to decline to USD 1.2 billion consistent with the global trend.
	





Tanzania's share in Global (%)	0.1	0.1	0.1	0.1	0.1
Tanzania's share in Africa (%)	4.1	2.7	2.8	2.6	2.8
Source: World Investment Report, 2018
2.6.1	FDI in Tanzania’s Economy
The strongest benefits of implementing FDI is that it helps to increase aggregate productivity, increase opportunities of employment, greater outflow of exports and exchange of technological advancement between the investor and country (UNCTAD, 2010).  Tanzania has strived to attract foreign direct investment (FDI) hoping that knowledge brought by multinationals will spill over to domestic industries and increase their productivity. TIC (2004), largest share of FDI is comprised of foreign long-term and short-term loans and foreign portfolio investment. By 2001, 88.6 percent of the private capital stock was contributed by FDI stock, indicating the vital role of FDI on Tanzanian economy

2.6.2	Foreign Private Investment
The survey findings show that the stock of FPIs reached USD 15,392.9 million, representing	an increase of 5.2 percent from USD 14,634.3 million recorded in 2016 (Table 4.1). Out of this	total, FDIs amounted to USD 13,499.5 million equivalents to 87.7 percent. 









Portfolio on the investments accounted for 0.5 percent and 11.8 percent, respectively. The results show further that, inflows of FPI increased by 5.7 percent to USD 1,052.0 million in 2017 from	USD	995.5	million	recorded in 2016.











2.4.1.1 Product Life-Cycle Theory
This was developed by Raymond Vernon in 1966 it was used to explain certain types of FDI made by U.S companies in west Europe after the second World War in the manufacturing industry.  Vernon believes that there are four stages of production cycle: innovation, growth, maturity, and decline. According to Vernon in the first stage the U.S companies created new innovative products for local consumption and exported the surplus in order serve the foreign market (Eden and Miller 2004). To understand foreign direct investment must first understand the basic motivations that cause a firm to invest abroad rather than export or outsource production to national firms. 

The purpose of this International product life-cycle theory provides a theoretical explanation for both trade and FDI. Vernon’s theory is more relevant to manufacturers’ initial entries into foreign markets than to MNEs that have FDI already in place. The theory has an application to this study since majority of the investors who invest in Mbeya they lies in manufacturing industries like Mbeya Cement, Mbeya Breweries, Mbeya Coca-Cola and Pepsi Industries. 

2.4.1.2 Internationalization Theory
Buckley & Casson (1976) the theory tries to explain the growth of transnational companies and their motivation for achieving Foreign Direct Investment. The theory was developed by Buckley and Casson in 1976 they demonstrated that transnational companies are organizing their internal activities so as to develop specific advantages. Buckley & Casson, (1976) “It is important to understand the role an entrepreneur plays a part in explaining the international riding activities of a nation. Given that an economy may comprise several industries accommodating an array of firms, it appears reasonable that the role of decision makers within such organizations can, collectively, provide a substantial contribution to economic performance”. In contrast to the international trade and other FDI theories, internationalization theories Endeavour to explain how and why the firm engages in overseas activities and, in particular, how the dynamic nature of such behavior can be conceptualized

 2.4.1.3 Neoclassical Theory
Ikara (2003) FDI influences income growth by increasing the amount of capital per person. It spurs long-run growth through such variables as research and development and human capital. Through technology transfer to their affiliates and technological spill over to unaffiliated firms in host economies MNCs can speed up the development of new intermediate product varieties , raise product quality facilitate international collaboration  on research and development and introduce new form of human capital. (Ikara 2003) “In the neoclassical growth models FDI promotes economic growth by increasing the volume of investment and/or its efficiency but FDI affects growth only in the short run because of diminishing returns to capital in the long run. Long run growth in the neoclassical models arises from exogenous growth of the labor force and exogenous technological progress”

2.4.1.4 Endogenous Growth Model 
In the endogenous growth models FDI raises growth through technological diffusion from the developed countries to the developing. This permanent knowledge transfer from FDI accounts for the diminishing returns that result in long run growth. The endogenous growth literature has identified country conditions that must be present for FDI(Li and Liu, 2005). To have a positive impact on growth such as the complementarily between domestic and foreign investment, adequate levels of human capital, open trade regimes, and well-developed financial markets (Ibid)

2.5	Empirical Literature Review
SteveLorisGui-Diby et al., (2016) conducted a study on “impact of foreign direct investment inflows toward Africa economic growth”. The study aimed at studying technological spillovers derived from FDI inflows, understanding relationship between industrialiation and economic growth by the use of macroeconomuc data from 50 countries in Africa covering years of 1980 to 2009. By the use of descriptive statistics the findings indicate FDI doesn’t have significant impact on industrialization in countries, specifically in consideration of FDI technological transfer. Furthomre FDI doesn’t further innovation in African economics
Masanja, (2018), analyzed the extent to which foreign direct investment contribute to the growth of host economies. The study aimed at understanding the extent of FDI inflow contribute to economic growth. The study focused on time series analysis at a scale of 1990 to 2003 by the use of ordinary least squares estimation techniques in analyzing the relationship between independent variables (capital market efficiency, domestic capital formation, financial system, annual inflation rate and secondary school enrolment) and dependent variable (GDP) findings indicate financial system and domestic capital form was statistically significant with positive relationship to economic growth

Choong and Lim (2008), there are positive relationship between foreign direct investment and economic growth and between financial development and economic growth both in short and long run. The finding also highlights the importance of Malaysian absorptive capacity in transferring the benefits embodied in foreign direct investments inflows into higher economic growth. Chang (2010), the foreign direct investment inflow has a positive effect on economic growth. Foreign direct investment influences economic growth directly but does not influence economic growth indirectly through crowding in domestic investment. In addition, two unidirectional causalities running from economic growth to domestic capital and from domestic capital to foreign direct investments are found in Taiwan. 

Logue and Sweeney (1981), there is positive relationship between the mean inflation rate and the variability of real economic growth. A number of considerations suggest a positive relationship between higher average rates of inflation and greater variability (or uncertainty) of inflation, which in turn leads to greater uncertainty in production, investment, and marketing decisions and greater variability in real growth. Lasbrey et al., (2018) assessed foreign direct investment and economic growth based on literature analysis from 1980 to 2018. Through literature review findings indicate economic freedom, market size and avalability of internet as key determinant for FDI location. Furthomre FDI has positive impact on host contry with consideration of the rate of absorption of the country 

Jilenga, Xu, & Gondje-Dacka, (2016) conducted a study to analyse the effects of external debt and foreign direct investment on economic growth in Tanzania using time series data from 1971 to 2011. The study used ARDL model to analyse relationship between FDI (public debt, FDI inflow, exchange rate, principal repayment of external debt) and economic growth (real gross domestic product). Findings indicate Foreign direct investment yield negative impact on economic growth. The World Investment Report UNCTAD (1999) also describes some econometric models for determining the impact of FDI on growth. 

After analyzing the data from 11 countries in East Asia and Latin America, using econometric techniques such as unit root and co integration tests they provide evidence that FDI promotes economic growth in countries with a liberalized trade regime, and a workforce with higher job skills and education. In a study on china employing the technique of co-integration time series, Tang et al., (2008) found that the relationship between domestic investment and GDP growth was two ways i.e. flowing in both directions. They found the relationship between FDI and GDP growth to flow from one direction only i.e. FDI inflows goes through domestic investment and eventually cause growth of the economy underscoring.
Falki (2009) conducted a study on the impact that FDI had on the economic development of Pakistan. The study included data on FDI gathered from the Handbook of Pakistan economy of 2005. Data ranged from 1980 and 2006 and held variables such as domestic variables, labor force and foreign invested capital. The study used the endogenous theory of growth and a regression analysis, study was able to conclude that FDI had statistically negative effect on the gross domestic product and foreign direct investment in the country Bengoa et al. (2003) found that FDI affects growth positively. In order for a positive effect from FDI to be achieved, the country must have an adequate level of human capital, economic stability, and liberalized capital markets.

Assey (1998) analyzed the determinants of capital inflows in Tanzania using a single equation technique. His results points to the fact that creditworthiness was partly responsible for the capital inflow. However, he does not find any quantitative evidence to support the assertion that low domestic savings has been responsible for 39 the increase in capital inflows. The study does not also support the role of domestic pull factors in attracting capital inflows specifically FDIs. He concludes that the fact FDI re-emerged in Tanzania after the country embarked on deep macroeconomic reforms measures; it is possible to assert that domestic factors have not been a strong influence in attracting foreign capital in the form of FDI.

Madete (2000) uses both qualitative and quantitative the impact of public choices on the quality and effectiveness of FDI inflows in Tanzania for the 1961-1997 period. His findings reveal that annual economic growth has a significant positive effect on the net FDI inflows, indicating that higher rates of economic growth stimulated FDI inflows. In addition, the results show that high corporate tax rates significantly discouraged FDI inflows. Qualitative results shows that the speed of government decision, bureaucracy and corruption were major obstacles both in attracting and in operations of FDI ventures. Mpanju (2012) used a case study design with a quantitative research approach and studied the effect of Foreign Direct Investment on employment during 1990 to 2008 in Tanzania. 

These findings from the study having been subjected to econometric analysis indicate a positive relationship between FDI and employment. Asajile (2014) conducted a study on the impact of FDI on economic growth in Tanzania where he employed a quantitative study and the study utilized both the Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) and the Philip Perron (PP) tests to examine the properties of the variables. It was observed that the variables were stationary, although not in their level form but in their first difference. It was also observed that all the variables except growth are not co-integrated.  The study also found that growth is co-integrated with the rest of the variables (i.e., there exists a long run relationship between growth and the rest of the variables). The ARDL results show that the coefficient of GDP growth lagged once, the rest of the variables, however, appear to be not statistically significant. Furthermore, the results show that growth and trade openness considered individually Granger because FDI and the rest of the variables do not. However, when considered jointly, the variables jointly appear to Granger cause FDI.

2.7 Synthesis of Literature and Research Gap
Both theoretical and empirical studies in this chapter have highlighted the importance and impact of Foreign Direct Investment on the economic growth worldwide and Tanzania in Particular. However, in reviewing the literature, it was noticed that some of the areas such as exploring the socio-economic impact of Mbeya City have not been adequately addressed hence, the need for the present study.For example, while it is appreciated that various studies (Falki, 2009; UNCTAD, 1999; Lasbrey, 2018 andMasanja, 2018) explored the benefits and impacts of FDI and its contribution in the economy, however, very few have investigated on the socio-economic impact caused by FDI. 

Further, most of reviewed literature such as Falki (2009), UNCTAD (1999), Lasbrey (2018) focuses on the impact of FDI in other countries such as USA, Nepal, Ethiopia, China and Kenya. These countries have different socio-cultural and economic situation compared to Tanzania. Therefore, the implementation process may differ given the differences in human and material resources available in Tanzania compared to other countries and adds more knowledge on the impact of FDI on socio-economic impact of Mbeya City in Tanzania as per context.

2.8 Conceptual Framework
For an analysis of growth within or across countries the Augmented Solow model developed by Mankiw, et al. (1992), is capable of incorporating factors such as trade, FDI, etc. in addition to the core variables. The model in this study will include FDI (by sector). The following figure illustrates the growth model, in which Growth (Economic growth measured in terms of GDP) is a dependent variable while foreign direct investment (FDI by sector); Manufacturing, Financial and Insurance, Mining and Quarrying, Agriculture are Independent variables. 
Also theoretically, through the growth approach there would have been significant capital accumulation, maximization of savings and consumption. These were visualized as main forces for producing sizable goods and services to ensure achievement of sustainable development. The underlying strategies of FDI were to achieve the socio-economic benefits that arise from effective interventions in the utilization of the resources which depended on the relationship between the growth approach and socio-economic growth. Therefore the element of growth approach if acted exponentially on resources, the socio-economic impact might be achieved as elements of sustainable socio-economic development. 







This chapter describes the philosophical underpinning, research design, research approach, study area, target population and sources of data and methods employed in data collection and analysis. The chapter further explains the sample size and sampling strategies, the methods used for data collection, validity and reliability of instruments, data trustworthiness as well as data analysis procedure. Finally, the chapter describes the ethical considerations that were observed in the whole process of undertaking this study.

3.2 Philosophical Underpinning
The cornerstone of this study was to critically review both theoretical and practical aspects in reforming and improving the economy system of the country by acknowledging the contribution of FDI. With this view in mind, the philosophical underpinning that informed this study was pragmatism paradigm. Pragmatism was developed by Charles Sanders Pierce, William James and John Dewey. The main underlying assumption of pragmatism is that reality is a practical effect which works to cause changes (Guba & Lincolin, 1974; Saunders, 2009). 

The pragmatists believe that any way of thinking or doing that leads to practical solution is useful (Agerfalk, 2010; Mkansi & Acheampong, 2012). Also, the propagators of this paradigm believe in the interaction, intervention and their effect on multiple contexts (Agerfalk, 2010). Pragmatism philosophy was chosen by the researcher to guide this study because of the nature of the study, which sought to investigate the impact of Foreign Direct Investment on the economic growth in Tanzania. 

The paradigm draws on many ideas and employs what real works while using diverse approaches and valuing both objective and subjective reality and knowledge (Tashakkori & Teddlie, 2003). Therefore, this paradigm is essentially very practical because it asks the question about the nature of the existences and social world (Denscombe, 2008). In relation to this study, the paradigm helped the researcher in understanding the context of the study. The researcher was in a better position of speculating what worked on the aspect of FDI and the economic growth. Thus, the paradigm helped in assessing the objective and subjective reality that helped in developing the practical research study and produce sound knowledge.

The purpose of using pragmatism paradigm was based on its usefulness in mixed research methods. Tashakkori and Teddlie (2003) argue that both quantitative and qualitative research methods may be used in a single study. The emphasis on this argument is that the primary importance in a research study is the research questions than either methods or the philosophical underpinning that underlies the methods (ibid). They argued that the forced dichotomy between positivism and constructivism stances should be abandoned and the practical and applied philosophy should guide the methodological choices (Tiboroha, 2014; Agerfalk, 2010; Saunders, 2009). Therefore, the choice of this paradigm helped the researcher to be flexible and dynamic in choosing the research approach, design, respondents, sampling techniques and methods that reflected the study.
3.3	Research Approach
The study employed mixed research approach by integrating qualitative and quantitative research approaches. The selection of this approach was based on the nature of philosophical underpinnings of this study and its arguments which point out that combining both quantitative and qualitative approaches in a study provides better understanding of the research problem (Clark & Creswell, 2007). Also, mixed research approach was selected because it gives the researcher an opportunity of using triangulation methods through multiple methods of data collection and analysis with the intention of cross-checking the consistency of data and findings. 

The aim is to make an overall strength of the study (Cresswell, 2009). Therefore, the use of this approach enabled the researcher to utilize different methods of data collection such as interview, documentary review, questionnaire and observation, with the intention of ensuring the consistency, compensation for inherent methods weaknesses and possibly reduce the weaknesses

3.4	Research Design
The study employed concurrent triangulation mixed research design. The design was used because it focused on collecting, analyzing, interpreting and reporting concurrently both quantitative and qualitative data. The central premise of using this design was to develop better understanding of a research problem being investigated rather than using a single approach (Creswell & Clark, 2011). The design helped the researcher to concurrently collect both qualitative and quantitative data, analyse, interpret and report the data at the same time (Onwuegbuzie et al, 2007). The researcher in this context compared both forms of data from different methods, respondents and analysis for the purpose of developing the congruent findings as indicated in Figure 3.1.

Figure 3.1: Summary of the Research Approach and Design
Source: Adopted and Modified from (Mhando, 2020)

3.4	Study Area
This study was conducted inMbeya City and was purposively selected based on the economic statistics that unveils Mbeya as one among the region that contribute highly to the GDP and the economy of the country.This is evidenced by the National Bureau of Statistics of Tanzania (2018) list Mbeya regional as a fourth region with GDP 9,584 USD that contribute to the country GDP and is a second region that contribute in the GDP per capital with USD 4,594.Furthermore, little studies have been conducted in recent timein Mbeya City on the assessment of the impact of FDI on the socio-economic growth. Thus, those factors made the researcher to select Mbeya City as a study area with the intention of getting accurate information.

3.6 Target Population
Target population as per Kothari (2012) is the total group of individuals from which the sample might be drawn and a sample is the group of people who take part in the investigation. In this study, the target populations were regional economist, planners ‘employees from the investment sector and the City economist, and planners as well as the zonal director of investment center. This population was suitable because the study intended to assess the impact of FDI on the economic growth of Mbeya City in Tanzania. This population is essential because of the responsibilities they held that had a great connection with the issues of Foreign Direct Investment and the socio-economic growth. For these reasons, the targeted population formed the necessary sample for this study

3.7 Sample Size and Sampling Technique
Sampling techniques are methods for determining the smallest representation of the larger whole. It has been proposed by Morgan and Krejcie (1970) that if the target population is between 100,000 to 1,000,000 the appropriate sample size to be included in the study should be between 380 and 400. Therefore, the appropriate sample size for this study was 398. Whereas the eight (8) respondents were purposive selective and were interviewed while 390 their information were collected through questionnaires. The rule of thumb was free from bias, because the determinant factor for its application of the population was based on knowledge which individuals were acquired with the development affairs on the Foreign Direct Investment and the socio-economic development of Mbeya City in Tanzania. Through the rule of thumb it was easy to know errors from the responses that were given by the respondents in some aspects pertaining to the objectives of the study. 

3.7.1 The Purposive Sampling Techniques
Purposive sampling technique was used in selecting regional and city economist, zonal director of investment and regional and city planners. All aforementioned respondents were selected because of their administrative roles and responsibilities of implementing and organising different issues of investment and economics. Also, the purpose was to analyze the data from previous years for FDI to see how they had an impact on the socio-economic growth of Mbeya city.  The number in the sample consisted of 4 year of foreign direct investment and GDP. The selection criterion was based on the availability of the data in DataStream of Tanzania Investment Reports and UNCTAD and the data collected from the respondent through questionnaires. 

3.8 Source of Data and Methods of Data Collection
The study required both primary and secondary data which were based on qualitative and quantitative approaches. The reasons for collecting data using both qualitative and quantitative approaches was to help the researcher to triangulate and confirm the finding by complementing one evidence with another evidence from different sources of data. This is supported by Ulin (2002) who notes that there is no single method that can provide the answers to research problems in all dimensions. Therefore, in this study, the researcher applied four data collection methods, namely; interview, observation, documentary review and questionnaires:- 

3.8.1	Interview Method
In this study, semi-structured interview was used to collect data from economist and planners. The method was employed because it allowed the conversational mode hence widened the opportunity of two-way interactions between the researcher and the respondents (Yin, 2011). The method was used to collect the data relating to the benefits obtained from the use of FDI on the economic growth. The interview session ranged from one hour to two hours depending on the nature of the respondents. In the interview process, the researcher employed both English and Kiswahili languages. During interview session the researcher took notes and recorded audio tapes of the interviewee’s responses with the permission of respondents. The researcher transcribed the notes and audio-tapes which later were shared with respondents before being used for analysis of the findings (See Appendix D & E). 

3.8.2 	Questionnaire Method
As it reflected in the study Bogardus (2004) define questionnaire as a list of questions sent to a number of persons for them to answer. It secures standardized results that can be tabulated and treated statistically. From this definition, it is obvious that questionnaire is a method of how the collection of data has to be carried out. The questionnaire that was used in collection of the data has been adopted for this study for the collection of primary data which was distributed to 390 respondents. It was deemed prudent to provide the questionnaire to respondents because since Mbeya City as part of Tanzania has been implementing the FDI policy since its inception to date.

3.8.3	Documentary Review
For FDI inflows GDP and Inflation trends data was obtained from official publications reports and other documentary reviews from World Investment Reports of UNCTAD, Bank of Tanzania (BOT) and National Bureau of Statistics (NBS), IMF, also books, journals and internet. The period under study ranged from 2012 to 2017. These sources are published every year and gives information related to FDI, government expenditure, domestic investment and GDP. 

3.8.4	Data Analysis and Presentation
Data for this study were analyzed both qualitatively and quantitatively. As for qualitative data, the data that were collected in the field were analyzed through content analysis. In this study, the analysis involved the extraction of the relevant data that was collected from the field and then compressed, organized and assembled. Finally conclusion was drawn and verification was done. Furthermore, the collected data was coded and categorized in accordance with the research objectives and the respondents’ arguments were presented through direct verbatim quotations. The use of content analysis was a dynamic form of analysing verbal and visual data that are oriented on summarising the informational content of the data (Onwuegbuzie & Byers, 2014; Onwuegbuzie & Leech, 2005; Morgan, 1993). 

On the other hand, the quantitative data from questionnaires were analysed with the help of the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS), version 20with an interpretation that was given in terms of frequencies, percentages, mean scores, and standard deviations. Finally, both qualitative and quantitative findings were mixed together during the presentation, analysis and discussion of the findings in order to corroborate the results.

3.9 Reliability and Validity of the Instruments
In this study, the validity of the questionnaire was determined by having it undergo a double translation-back-translation process from English to Kiswahili to confirm the meaning of the questions. Ten Masters Degree holders who are native Kiswahili speakers but have used English as academic language for over 20 years with background in economics were involved. In addition to the double translation, back-translation method involved discussion by the panel of experts who redrafted them and captured the right meaning of the items as accurately as possible.  Also the questionnaire was pre-tested in two wards in Mbeya City involving 40 beneficiaries of investment to determine whether the questionnaire worked well with the population of interest.  Though the respondents were not involved in the actual study with intention of avoiding the influence of results. The intention of carrying out the pre-test was to ensure that the items are very clear and well understood by the respondents. 

The reliability of the tools was determined by test re-test method. The same questionnaire was administered twice to the same group of beneficiaries of investment within the interval of one week. After pre-testing, Cronbach’s Alpha coefficient was calculated to establish the level of consistency of the items in the questionnaire. The responses indicated that the reliability value was 0.89 that ranged from 0.80 to 0.90 which implied that there was an adequate internal consistency. The found level of consistency is supported by Jackson (2009) and Tabachnick and Fidell (1989) who argue that if Cronbach’s Alpha that is higher than 0.70 indicates that the test was strong. Therefore, the internal reliability coefficients of all measures were satisfactory and accepted.

3.10	Ethical Considerations




DATA ANALYSIS, PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION
4.1 Introduction
This chapter presents the results, analysis and discussion based on research objectives of this study. The findings that are presented and discussed in this chapter were collected through questionnaires, semi-structured interview, documentary review and observation with the intention of responding to three research objectives of this study, which were to: 
i)	Explore the benefits of  Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) to the economy 
ii)	Examine the perception of employees on the implementation of FDI system 
iii)	Determine challenges that hinder the practice of Foreign Direct Investment (FDI)

The presentation and discussion of findings in this study are informed by pragmatic philosophical paradigm that allows the triangulation of data from different sources presented concurrently in this chapter. The numerical information that was generated from descriptive and inferential statistics is summarized in Tables and Figures while the interview information is presented and analysed through content analysis. In presenting the findings in this chapter, the general information and demographic results are presented first and followed by the results from the descriptive and inferential statistics and content analysis that are presented as per each objective.

4.2 Demographic Information of Respondents
This section presents the demographic characteristics of respondents for this study. The estimated number of respondents was 400. However, the actual number of participants in this study was 398 (99.5%). The demographic information of employees included age, gender and educational level. The information is presented below:

4.1.1 	Age Categories of Respondents
The age categories of employee in the sampled organization that benefited with FDI are presented in Table 4.1










Source:  Field Data (September, 2020)

As for employees, majority of participants in this study were of age between 21-40 years (98.2%). This is the appropriate age for accountable worker to be active in implementing various organization activities. The age group between 21-60 years is still regarded as an active age (URT, 2014) because in Tanzania the common age for retirement ranged between 55-60 years.  Therefore, selected category could be able to produce as per requirements of investors. 






Total	6	                   100%
As for investors, participants were aged between 41-60. This age cohort was appropriate for providing the relevant information on how they benefit with the investment system in Tanzania particularly in Mbeya City. 

4.2	Benefits of Foreign Direct Investment
This section focused on exploring the benefits of Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) to the growth of the socio-economic indicator in Mbeya City in Tanzania. It was important to examine whether the Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) was achieved in accordance with conditions of FDI approach in enhancing socio-economic development. The information that responded this objective was collected through both secondary and primary data that included the interview, questionnaire and documentary review. 

Table 4.3: The responses on the benefits of FDI on Socio-Economic of Mbeya City
SOCIO-ECONOMIC IMPACT                                                                                                          	F	SA	N	SD
FDI promote large scale industries 	390	229	01	160
FDI help in identifying foreign markets for the products produced in Mbeya	390	308	0	88
FDI help in bringing more modern technological capacity for water ways, industries, transportation etc	390	358	2	30
FDI help in improving the road and airway transport in Mbeya 	390	308	1	80
FDI help in improving agricultural production in Mbeya	390	340	2	48
FDI help in upbringing the capital inflow and outflow	390	334	0	56
FDI helps in creating direct and indirect employment	390	286	0	106
Source:  Field Data (September, 2020)

The findings as presented below reflect the elements of growth approach which includes the establishment of mega industries and farms, production of large quantities of goods and services, the application of intensive capital, marshaling of sizeable domestic savings, availability of modern technology and adequate human resources and continuous creation of new wealth to the surrounding member of Mbeya community. The responses through Likert scale from different respondents in the category of employees are presented in table 4.3

4.2.1 	FDI Promote Large Scale Industries
As it indicated in the above table, it is clear that large number of respondents 229 agreed that the implementation of FDI had contributed in the development of large scale industries in Mbeya Region. This response implies that through implementation of FDI new industries had been introduced which enhances the socio-economic impact such as raising the individual income and the national GDP. However, in turn other respondents amounting to 160 disagreed that FDI had established large scale industries in Mbeya. This response were unveiled by other respondent who were investors who replied that some of industries are manufacturing and other had established for processing the product that are meant to be transported outside the Mbeya region and Tanzania.

4.2.2 	Capital inflow to Government Sectors
Table 7.3 indicate that Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) has been categorized into capital inflow and stock invested in the host country. Majority of respondents (334) indicate that finance and insurance is the leading economic sector in receiving accumulated capital inflow, followed by mining and quarrying, manufacturing industry and information and technology that received the inflow from the invested sector. However, through open ended question items shows that water supply services provided solely by the government restricts foreign investment, human health and social work also provided by the government and non-government received lowest dividend and cash inflow.

Furthermore, the researcher interviewed the investment zonal officers on the benefit accrued from the FDI especially in the aspect of capital inflow to the government sector. The respondents replied that FDI had a great contribution to the government sector where there was a good capital inflow in various sectors including mining sector, manufacturing sector, technology, finance and insurance. In this aspect, one zonal investment officer had this to say: 
…there is good capital inflow to various sector including mining, manufacturing sector, through insurance, technology, water supply where the government sector receive and employ it to the development project in this area…. Source: Field Data (August, 2019)

The response from the investor indicates that there is a capital inflow to various government sectors that are developed through the available of FDI and it contribute mostly to the development of various government sectors.  Also the researcher interviewed another investor who benefited with FDI in Mbeya City and had this to say:
Oh…I have been attracted with the FDI system and I contribute a lot to the capital inflow to the society and government so to me I think FDI is good because the government receive different income basing on what we are producing…so..FDI is good…. Source: Field Data, (September, 2018)

The two quotations above verify that FDI contribute to the capital inflow to the government sector. However, the research noticed that there was a variation in terms of the amount provided per sector. 
4.2.3	Direct and Indirect Employment
Through the survey methods that enabled the researcher to collect the information how the FDI contribute to the direct employment in terms professional and non-professionals with a view to assess the number and quality jobs offered by enterprises with foreign assets and liabilities.  The findings unveils majority of respondents (282)that the quality of jobs offered to locals is an important element in gauging potential for skills transfer and it is one of the  important benefits of FDI especially to the host economy. 

The findings indicate that companies with foreign assets in Tanzania provided employment amounting to 105,364 people and for the case of Mbeya city offered employment to 9864 people who work in different invested area such as in financial institutions, manufacturing and processing industries, and in communication area. Also it was noticed that the professional employees constituting individuals with advanced diploma and above were 32.0%. Table 4.4 show the trend of direct employment resulted from FDI from 2013 to 2017:

Table 4.4: Direct Employment from FDI Inflow in Mbeya City in Tanzania
Description	2017	2016	2015	2014	2013	Percentage
Professionals 	1670	     734	 2015	  2450	    2435	            32
Non-Professionals	          7960	           8670	           7590	           7690	         7064	                68
       Total	    9630	10,404	9605	10140	9499	100
Source: Center of Investment-Southern Highland (2019) 

Table 4.4 indicates that FDI contribute to the provision of direct and indirect employment to professional and non-professional in different sectors. The trend shows that the number has been changed as per time. On the other side the researcher conducted an interview with the investment zonal officer on how the FDI contribute to the direct and indirect employment of professional and non-professional. The findings revealed that majority of the investment that are developed due to FDI had a great contribution to the employment of our people. The investment that is done in mining sector, agriculture and in manufacturing industries has employed both professional and non-professional in different sectors. In affirming this one officer reported had this to say:
…FDI has contributed by employing expert in a certain field and non-expert who support the running of the production in either mining sector, agriculture sector or any manufacturing sector where they are interested in investment….our people are employed there and they are paying taxes plus supporting other production….Source (Field Data, 2019)

This quote unveils that FDI contribute to the provision of the direct employment where by both professional and non-professional are employed in the organization that was developed due to the FDI. For instance in Mbeya Cements, Tanzania Breweries-Mbeya Branch, KBC Bank, Baclays Bank, Stanibick Bank, Ifisi hospital and other agricultural sector in rice production.  

Generally, the FDI contribute to the direct employment to both professional and non-professional in Tanzania and Mbeya City in particular. The findings are in line with those of Ngowi (2002) who noted that the practice of FDI in Tanzania had a great impact since it contribute to the employment of people in different production sector. Also, UNCTAD (2011) showed that the implementation of FDI in Tanzania has contributed to the provision of employment to majority of people.  
4.2.4	Identification of Foreign Market for produced Product
The identification of foreign market for sales of different produced product was strategically planned through the implementation of FDI in Mbeya with an intention for maximizing exports of different manufactured and processed products. Majority of respondents (308) were strongly agreed that through the implementation of FDI different investors had re-identified new markets are within and outside the country where different products are sold. It was envisaged that exports of different products such as mineral, agricultural products such as fruits, rice, vegetable, soya beans, beans and maize were exported in different countries such as Malawi, Zambia, Kenya, South Africa, and China.

4.2.5 	Technological Capacity Adopted in Mbeya
The implementation of FDI in Tanzania and Mbeya in particular was to ensure that the country and the area benefit from the technological transfer. The finding as shown by majority of respondents (358) in this aspect unveils that with implementation of FDI policy there is an introduction of advanced technological issues in  banking system, agricultural sector, industrial and mining sector that have contributed to the high level of production. In Mbeya it has been witnessed by the well improved Songwe airport with well varnished technological facilities and flight, good roads and water system that facilitate the production and attract more investors. 

Moreover, the data that were collected through interview method with zonal officer in the investment office revealed with new technological aspect that have been established due to FDI has increased production and source of taxes by the government. However, there was a variation as per sector due to political and administrative changes and policy reform on the investments sector especially in mining and agricultural sector.  In affirming this it was reported that:
…FDI was affected in 2016 and 2017 compared to 2015 due to policy reform in mining sectors, the production declined in some area, though, in 2018 the production increased due to technological advancement and adoption henceforth tax collections increased ….Source (Field Data, 2019)

The above quotation indicates that there is an earning that is obtained through tax collections from the entities’ that has been established due to FDI and has been contributing due to advancement of technology in different productive sectors. This findings is supported by Makilika (2011) that investigated the contribution of technological advancement in RUBADA where founded that technology has a contribution on increasing production and add taxes collection by the government. 

4.3 Employees Perceptions on the Practice of FDI and its Contribution to Economic Growth
The second objective examined the perception of employees regarding the implementation of Foreign Direct Investment and its contribution to the economy. The data to respond this sub-objective were collected through questionnaires that were administered to investors who invested in mining, agriculture, manufacturing sector in Mbeya City.  Investors were required to respond to items on a five point Likert scale where by those who responded Strong Agree (SA) and Agree (A) were treated as agreed, while those who responded Neutral (N) Disagree (D) and Strongly Disagreed (SD) were treated as disagreed on the postulated statements. The findings are presented in Table 4.5
Table 4.5: Employees’ Perception on the Implementation of FDI and its Contribution to the Economy
Statement		Teachers Responses
	SA	A	N	D	SD	Mean	SD
Are you satisfied with the investment procedure being operated in Mbeya City	76(60.8%)	25(20%)	10(8%)	10(8%)	4(3.2%)	1.77	1.22
Through FDI system you have an opportunities of introducing technology for production maximization 	91(72.8)	29(23.2%)	4(3.2%)	1(0.8%)	0(0%)	1.32	0.57
Your production create a good number of employment to the community of Mbeya City 	85(68%)	35(28%)	1(0.8%)	4(3.2%)	0(0%)	1.39	0.67
There is good market that enable your product to be sold 	67(53.6%)	48(38.4%)	1(0.8%)	9(7.2%)	0(0%)	1.61	0.83
The government receive the required taxes from your production 	87(69.6%)	33(26.4%)	0(0%)	4(3.2%)	1(0.8%)	1.39	0.72
The government support to the maximum point the implementation of FDI 	68(54.4%)	55(44%)	1(0.8%)	1(0.8%)	0(0%)	1.48	0.56
The manpower available sustain the production in different sector	84(67.2%)	33(26.4%)	4(3.2%)	1(0.8%)	3(12%)	1.44	0.80
FDI are crucial for raising the country economy 	60(48%)	35(29%)	20(16%)	6(4.8%)	4(3.2%)	1.87	1.05
FDI have a great support by the government and other productive sector 	89(71.2%)	30(24%)	1(0.8%)	4(3.2%)	1(0.8%)	1.38	0.73
Key: SA-Strongly Agreed, A=Agreed, N=Neutral, D=Disagreed, SD=Strongly Disagreed
Source: Field Data (August, 2018)

Table 4.5 indicates that majority of employees (101, 80.8%) with mean value 1.77 (SD=1.22) were satisfied with operation of FDI in Mbeya City in Tanzania. Investors, through open-ended question items indicated that majority of investors are positively being handled by the government. Also, employees were asked to respond on the Likert scale whether FDI have opportunities of introducing new technology in Mbeya City. The findings as indicated in Table 4.6 indicate that majority of employees (120, 96%) with mean value 1.32 (SD=.57) agreed that through FDI new technology are being introduced.

Moreover, employees were asked if there are different employment opportunities that are offered by the invested area. The response on the Likert scale as shown in Table 4.6 reveals that through FDI different employment opportunities were offered. The findings from investors’ responses indicated that people were employed in different invested sector including agriculture, mining and in communication technology (120, 96%) with mean value 1.39 (SD=.67). Furthermore, findings indicated that FDI had a good market place for the manufactured commodities (115, 92%) with mean value 1.61 (SD=.83). It was further noted through the responses of the investors in the open-ended question that most of the product has a good market in the country and outside the country. These products include rice, fruits, vegetable, beans, gold and cements.

Likewise, investors were asked whether the government receive the required taxes based on the production in the area where they do invest. The findings as indicated in Table 4.6 reveals that majority of employees (120, 96%) with mean value 1.39 (SD=.72)  paid to the government the taxes as per rule and law of Tanzania.  In the open-ended question, it was revealed that employees abided with the rule and regulation of investment of Tanzania by paying the required taxes from their employees and that are earned from the products. Additionally, the employees responded on the question of whether the government supported to the maximum the implementation of FDI. 

The findings as shown in Table 4.6 indicate that majority of the employees (123, 98.4%) with mean value 1.48 (SD=.56) agreed that the government supported to the maximum the implementation of FDI. It was further noted from the responses given in the open-ended questionnaire item that security, market, transports and some aspect for production were appropriate and were supporting their investments. The government had good policies that support the investment and it opens the zonal office at Mbeya due to the opportunities available to support the FDI. Generally, the findings in this objective show that employees had positive perception on the implementation of FDI and they noted that foreign direct investment had a great contribution to the socio-economic development of Mbeya city in Tanzania. They believed that FDI had in one hand enable them to achieve their plans and the plans of government. 

These findings concur with those of SteveLorisGui-Diby et al., (2016) conducted a study on “impact of foreign direct investment inflows toward Africa economic growth”. The findings revealed that FDI had a great contributions towards the development of economy to different countries in Africa. Furthermore, the findings of this study is inline with Masanja (2018) analyzed the extent to which foreign direct investment contribute to the growth of host economies and found that it had a great contributions. 
4.4 Challenges to the Implementation of Foreign Direct Investment in Mbeya City in Tanzania
The third objective intended to determine the challenges to the implementation Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) in Mbeya City in Tanzania. Data were sought across participants from employees, investors and zonal officer in the investment office. The data that responded this objective was collected through questionnaires, interview and observation checklist methods. The results from various sources are presented and discussed as follows:

Prolonged Time
It was observed in this study that the prolonged time was among the challenges that limited the implementation of FDI in Mbeya City in Tanzania. This was identified through interview with investors and zonal operational officer who established that the prolonged time to accomplish registration of the foreign investors who intend to invest in different sectors did not favor proper implementation of FDI policy. The head office are located in Dodoma and the process in general took too long in its accomplishment due to involvement of different offices like environmental office, TRA and other government offices. This was not adequate to accommodate all planned activities in the right time in order to favor the investors. It was revealed that this challenge faced majority of investors. These findings were obtained in the interview session with one of investors who was quoted saying: 
…There is a prolonged time especially in the time of registration...there are difference offices that in one way or another they consume time of which it is different with the advertisement. Some of the offices had great complications and they took too much time to accomplish their procedure… Source: Field Data (September, 2019)
From this quotation, it is evident that the prolonged time especially in the registration of the investors limits the proper implementation of FDI policy.  This may be the case because majority of investors had their own plans that are supposed to be executed by a certain time. This implies that prolonged registration time affected the implementation of FDI. These findings are similar to those of OECD (2012) that revealed the prolonged time for registration when establishing projects it took too long in completing the contract.

Tax Rates and Corruption: This study found out that the tax rates and corruption were another challenges that limiting the implementation of FDI policy in Mbeya city in Tanzania. It was noted that majority of investors were claiming that taxes were too many and sometime affect the productions because they run out of profits. On the other hands it was reported that a part of heavy tax being paid sometime corruption problem limit the investors. In this study, the researcher used questionnaire that was administered to employees, interview with investors as a method to gather data on this component. 

Findings indicate that too much taxes and corruptions affected the implementation of FDI policy in some sector. For instance, the response from employees questionnaires revealed that (82, 65.6%) indicated that taxes complications and corruptions in different offices limited the implementation of FDI in Mbeya City in Tanzania. Specifically, such challenges included complicated taxes, complicated process of labeling and environmental assessment impact. This indicates that the implementation of FDI in most of area was limited by complicated taxes and corruption. 
Likewise, findings from interview with investors indicated that some of the productions were complicated because of complicated taxes and corruption especially during entering some machines for productions and in the estimation of taxes to the produced products. Moreover, the findings indicated that availability of resources varied from one area to another depending on the type of production the investor engaged with. For instance, during an interview session, one of investor commented that:
 …there is a problem of complicated taxes when we import our machines and sometime when we export the produced product…if this will be handled positively FDI is good…on the other hand other personally to the government office are not trustful they entertain corruption while even the resource varies in terms of availability example in mining area things are to harder sometime in some area …Source: Field Data (August, 2019)

The above quote implies that FDI are faced with the problem of taxes and corruption when it comes the issue of productions. Generally, the findings of this study show that there was a complicated taxes and corruption that limit in proper practices of FDI.  The findings are in line with those of OECD (2012), which researched on Foreign Direct Investment for development: Maximizing benefits minimizing cost. In this work supported the modification of taxes to the host countries with intention of maximizing the benefits through using small costs.  Also the findings are in agreement with the work of Odhiambo and Magombenyi (2016) foreign direct investment dynamics in Tanzania: trends, policies and challenges. This research work supported that taxes and corruption had a great impact in the operationalization of FDI.

Shortage of Skilled Labors: The inadequacy of skilled labors for some of productions such as in mining and agriculture was observed in this study to be a hindrance to the implementation of FDI in Mbeya City in Tanzania. For example, findings from interview with one of the investors revealed that majority of workers were employed depending on their interest, experience and commitment in certain programmes and not by expertise. It was further revealed that lack of experts led the employers to train them which is very expensive so that may fit in the productions. On this, one investor said that:
…shortage of committed and skilled labour is a problem here in Mbeya because as per employment policy we are supposes to recruit labour here in Tanzania and not taking outside but getting the skilled and committed labour it has been very challenging. Thus I am saying that we have the problem of skilled labour that can run our machines… However, few employees have gone for training which assist them in operating our programmes…Source: Field Data (December, 2019)

The above findings imply that there was a serious problem of expertise in some area where they have invested. Some of employees who had no expertise were responsible in the operation of different programmes so the incur other expenses to train them so that they may operate in the investments area taking the differences in technology. Additionally, findings from employees questionnaire indicated that technology exported from Europe, china and America are new to them but they are trained in order to copy with the modern technology being imposed. Majority of the employees (88, 70.4%) responded that they had not attended any formal training that reflects what they are producing but after training is where they learn. 

Generally, the findings of this study imply that shortage of qualified labour limited the implementation of FDI in Mbeya City. Majority of employees who were assigned to operate in different production had no relevant training that could assist them in implementing those activities developed through FDI. The findings concur with those of Njeri (2012) who observed that investors in Kenya were not regularly trained on the area of productions. The study further indicated that employees were assigned to work by virtue of interest or experience and not through qualifications. Likewise, the study findings are consistent with those of Sitra (2005), which found out that employees in Malaysia did not receive any formal training in the area of mining that assisted them in implementing FDI rather they used experiences. 

4.5 Strategies Employed in Improving the Implementation of FDI in Mbeya City in Tanzania
In this sub-objective intended to seek opinion from the respondents on the appropriate strategies that can be used for improving the implementation of FDI in Mbeya City in Tanzania. The information was gathered through questionnaire administered to employees employed in different sector resulted from the FDI and interviews with investors and zonal investor officer. The findings are presented below: 

4.6 Reviewing the Investment Policy
In this study it was revealed that the investment policy has been a stumbling block in enhancing proper implementation of FDI. It was observed that the financial policy of Tanzania has been not in favoring of investors thus it limit the investor to invest in different entities. From this study it was observed that FDI are implemented in Mbeya city and had significantly contribution to the economic growth in Tanzania. The results found out that the more FDI the more the economic growth. Therefore, it is important for the government of Tanzania to review investment policies that will enable FDI inflows to continue having positive impact to the local economy in Tanzania. In elaborating this one investor had this to say:
……FDI is an important indicator of globalization in Tanzania. Foreign companies often possess advance environmental technologies and can use them in all countries in which they operate but the challenge is the investment policy has some hindrance indicators that limit the FDI policy, thus I request for the government of Tanzania to improve the policy ……
Source: Field Data, December, 2019)

The above quotation implies that FDI system can be improved and attract more investors if the financial and investment policy can be improved.

4.7 Improvement of Competition
In this aspect it was found out that majority of employees noted that (94, 75.4%) through FDI different foreign companies can improve the competition. This can increase the welfare of consumers through the improvement of product quality, the availability of additional products in the market, the expansion of the product market and reduced prices of products. However, small producers in the host countries may suffer if they fail to cope with the competitive prices. In this case, foreign companies can crowd out local investors. Foreign companies can become important employers through the generation of new jobs in their new projects. Foreign companies may also contribute to fiscal revenue through their operation. Therefore, it is important for the government of Tanzania to formulate policies which will enhance positive impact through competition of FDI to the local economy especially of Mbeya City.

4.8 Controlling the Inflation Rate at a Single Digit
This study also found out that an increase in the government expenditure has not been a good factor for sustainable economic growth in Tanzania. These results have an important policy implication for both domestic policy makers and development partners, implying that controlling inflation is a necessary condition for promoting economic growth. Thus, policy makers should focus on maintaining inflation at a low rate (single digit). This was reported during the interview with one investment officer and had this to say:
…There is a time when the inflation rate affect the investment system of Tanzania however in the recent time somehow has been controlled so I advice the government to have proper strategies of controlling the inflation and if possible to be in a single digit….
Source: (Field Data, December 2019)

The above quotation imply that stability in inflation rate is an important factor and from the results it is revealed that the inflation rate in Tanzania have negative relationship to the economic growth in Tanzania. In this regard, the study concluded that it is important for Tanzania to take into account of all factors, which cause an increase in the general price levels such as energy crisis, exchange rates volatility, and increase in money supply, poor agricultural production and so forth and address them with the appropriate policies so as to foster economic growth.

From the above facts it is recommended that for specific and long-term, successful economic policy to improve FDI in Tanzania must be taken into consideration of the following challenges: Unstable currency, poor technology, poor infrastructure, unskilled labor, unsatisfactory investment conditions, poor leadership, unsatisfactory regulatory framework, financial resources and unfavorable tax systems and corruption. Another challenge is the so-called “quiet corruption,” which is less visible than big-time corruption but occurs across a much wider set of transactions directly. All these challenges if not dealt with they can lead to unfavorable results of FDI in Tanzania hence they need to be dealt with appropriate policies so as to enable Tanzania and Mbeya in particular to gain from implementation of FDI.

4.9 Policies to Attraction through FDI in Mbeya City in Tanzania
With regards to the data (105, 89%) majority of respondents revealed that Tanzania has done a great job to promote and improve investment climate. However, the challenges are still there. The Government is therefore advised to take action and reduce these challenges. Recognizing a problem is the first step to solving it. The Government is therefore advised to take appropriate action to correct these shortcomings and attract FDI, which is desired for economic growth. Some of the researcher’s suggestions include;
i.	Creating a better policy, administrative, legal, regulatory and judicial framework. This involves improving accessibility to the court system for formal and informal business and speeding the quality of service provided by court system for business, improvement customer service for services provided to the private sector by the public and judicial service.
ii.	One of the essentials to attract investments is to reform the public administration and to review the numerous unnecessary regulations and malpractices which often are precondition for corruption schemes. The Government of Tanzania to provide a transparent and appropriate incentive and regulatory framework to attract investors and benefit the country.
iii.	Strengthening Leadership capacity and security. Stability of the economic environment, entry and exit barriers, transaction costs, property rights, contractual obligations, investment structure and good leadership are essential to consolidate the growth momentum of the private capital flows.
iv.	Following the sharp increase in FDI inflows to electricity and gas, the on-going initiatives to put in place policy and regulatory framework for governing the electricity and gas activities need to be expedited in order to provide guidance and ensure adequate benefits to the country. If managed well, these gas reserves have the potential to transform Tanzania’s economic future. While the most significant impacts of this discovery on the local economy will not be felt for at least seven to ten years, when exploitation will start at full scale, the discovery will nonetheless drive increased economic activity during the construction phase. In the long term, the magnitude and timing of the impact of the discovery remain uncertain. Careful management of the revenues derived from the newly discovered natural resources will be required to ensure the optimal use of these revenues and to achieve inclusiveness. 
v.	Combating Corruption and bribery activities. For a firm, paying bribes is like paying a tax, but then the firm is faced with more uncertainty.  In general, however, certainty in future operations is required for FDI in activities such as manufacturing. Corruption and conflict are important elements of political risk assessments, which in turn determine investor perceptions of the business climate in a country. Therefore, it is important for Tanzania to make efforts to promote good governance and fight against corruption
vi.	Implementation of land law reforms and review of clause and transfer of property rights
vii.	Devising appropriate policies and strategies for building the capacity of local firms to ensure competitiveness.
viii.	Improve spending on critical infrastructures and skills are important determinants of FDI. Surveys show that a low level of appropriate skills is one of the main barriers to investing in Africa including Tanzania and Mbeya City in particular. In addition, if there is no proper infrastructure, investors have to build their own in order to produce, transport, sell or export their products. At the same time, infrastructure and skills help to absorb the positive effects from FDI (Borensztein et al, 1998). It is important for Tanzania to strive and try to provide appropriate infrastructure (ports, roads water pipelines, electricity and telecommunications) with skilled labour force. Thus, with good infrastructure investment can be enhanced, local firms can more easily capture knowledge spillovers, for instance through becoming local suppliers. This is necessary also to enable investors to generate higher returns and encourage reinvestment.
ix.	Encourage investment on agricultural sector which is the most important sector for economic growth in Tanzania. Efforts to make agriculture more attractive to investors need to be stepped up in order to boost inflows to agriculture, which have so far remained low compared to traditional recipients. Such efforts include investments in rural infrastructure, irrigation schemes, rural electrification to facilitate agro processing and the countrywide land mapping and categorization.
x.	The implementation of the skills localization policy need to be strengthen, for instance through establishment of skills programs that will be aligned with skills required by investors with a view to speeding up the transfer of skills to locals.
xi.	Determine whether and how FDI fits in with development objectives. FDI is not a solution to all economic problems. However, in order to find solutions to economic issues, it is important to realize that FDI is different from local investment, external aid flows, or portfolio inflows. The existence of such differences requires that a country examines how FDI fits in with their economic objectives. For instance Tanzania has categorized various sectors for investment promotion into priority and lead sectors. It is therefore, interesting to know whether there are no policy conflicts




SUMMARY OF FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENTATIONS
5.1 Introduction
This chapter presents the summary of findings, conclusions and recommendations in accordance with study findings. It presents the conclusions drawn from the discussion of findings as presented in chapter four. It also addresses new development in knowledge and study recommendations. Finally, the chapter presents the suggested areas for further studies.

5.2 Summary of the Study
The study sought to assess the implementation of FDI in Mbeya City in Tanzania by reflecting on the existing policies that emphasized on the implementation of FDI. The study was guided by three specific objectives, which were to:-
i.	Explore the benefits of Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) to the economy 
ii.	Examine the perception of employees on the implementation of FDI 
iii.	Determine challenges that hinder the practice of Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) and the strategies of improving the implementation of FDI in Mbeya City in Tanzania 

The research methodology of this study included the philosophical paradigm which was pragmatism. A mixed research approach and concurrent triangulation design were employed and were considered appropriate to gain better perspectives of the phenomena. Mbeya City was chosen asarea of the study. Purposive sampling technique was employed to select investors, zonal investment officer and employees from the investment area. A total of 130 respondents were involved in this study. Questionnaires, semi-structured interviews, observation protocol and documentary review were used to collect the required data. Qualitative data were analyzed through content analysis while quantitative data were analyzed using descriptive statistics with the aid of Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) computer software program 20 version.

5.3 Summary of the Findings
5.3.1	The implementation of FDI in Mbeya City in Tanzania
The first objective explored the benefits of FDIbeing obtained in Mbeya City in Tanzania. Findings indicated that:-
i.	Various benefits have been seen through implementation of FDI in Mbeya City and it included the government have got good capital inflow in various productive sectors. 
ii.	Various industries has been introduced in Mbeya
iii.	There is technological transfer that facilitate the production in different sectors in Mbeya
iv.	Most of Tanzanian particular who lives in Mbeya city and outside Mbeya city got direct and indirect employments due to FDI
v.	Taxes have increases that are being paid by investors who produce different products. 

5.3.2	Investors’ Perception on the Implementation of FDI in Mbeya City in Tanzania
The second objective examined the employees’ perception on implementation of FDI in Mbeya City. The findings indicated that:-
i.	Majority of employees had positive perception regarding the implementation of FDI in Mbeya city
ii.	Employees perceived that the implementation of FDI had a number of benefits to them and to the government

5.3.3	Challenges facing the Implementation of FDI system in Mbeya City
The third objective was set out to determine the challenges that faced the implementation of FDI. The findings indicated that: -
i.	The implementation of FDI encountered several challenges including prolonged time complicated taxes and shortage of skilled personnel who works in those productive area. 

5.3.4	Strategies for Improving the Implementation of FDI Mbeya City
The third objective sought to understand the strategies that can be used for improving the implementation of FDI in Mbeya Centre. The findings indicated that:
i.	In order to overcome time constraint, the government should review the investment policy and financial policy so as to have win to win situation. This could be done by ensuring that different complications during registering the investors and other necessary conditions that discourage investors are minimized. This could make investors have more time to participate in productions. 
ii.	Findings further indicated that there is need to improve the competitions between the foreign producer/investors and the local investors.
iii.	Another strategy was proposed to control the inflation rate and if possible, to remain in single digit and develop clear policy that attract FDI in Mbeya City. 

5.4 Conclusions
Based on the findings the following conclusions were drawn:
It can be concluded that since this study attempted to establish the potential benefits of FDI on economic Growth in Tanzania and Mbeya in particular. The analysis was just based time series data for the year 1980-2017 and the content analysis and descriptive analysis. It is concluded that for Tanzania to understand the implementation of Foreign Direct Investments and Inflation on the economy, as well as monitoring the operations of foreign investors’ data availability was very important. Also, in this study examined the perceptions of investors on the implementation of FDI and majority had positive perceptions. Later in this study highlighted some key challenges and strategies the policymakers’ necessary need to address for proper implementation of FDI to play a role in achieving country’s economic growth objectives. An active policy is required to attract FDI and to make FDI work for economic growth also good policies are essential to control price fluctuation (Inflation) so as to enable the stability of our currency and promote economic growth

5.4.1	New Knowledge Arising from the Study
It is a fact that any research study should generate new knowledge or add some elements to the already existing body of knowledge. With regard to this, this study makes the following contribution to the body of knowledge: 
i.	The study provides better understanding of current status on the implementation of FDI. It raises insights that the implementation of FDI is positively perceived by implementers. There is a general perception that encouraging FDI has a number of benefits that helps the government, the investors and the society at large.
ii.	FDI are well planned, monitored and evaluated in Mbeya City in Tanzania. However, there is a variation on the implementation status production ownership

5.4.2	Recommendations
Based on the research findings and conclusions arising from this study, the following recommendations are made:

5.4.3	Recommendation for Implementation
i.	Since FDI are implemented, it is recommended that the government and other stakeholders should join hands to strengthen the implementation of FDI
ii.	Intensive sensitization, promotion and education for stakeholders should be organized for all stakeholders regarding the importance of FDI in order to attract more foreign investors
iii.	The government should ensure that all government offices that deals with investment have adequate registering and sanction the spaces implementation of FDI

5.4.4	Recommendations for Policy Formulation
For the aim of develop of the country there is need for integrating the FDI in all sectors that make all stakeholders value the implementation in FDI. Likewise, it is important to emphasize the implementation of FDI in all learning environment so that once someone is employed in the government office, they can be able to implement properly the terms and conditions of FDI

5.3.5	Recommendations for Further Research
The present study assessed the implementation of FDI in Mbeya City in Tanzania. The researcher recommends conducting studies in the following areas: 
i.	Comparison of the implementation of FDI and local investment in the whole country (Tanzania). 
ii.	Investigate the impact of FDI on economic growth by comparing regions and cities of Tanzania.
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Appendix A: A written consent to respondents
Thank you for agreeing to participate in this. The purpose of the study is to assess how Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) are implemented in Mbeya City as per investment Policy of Tanzania. This form provides the description of your involvement and your rights as a respondent to this study. Please read the descriptions well. If you agree to participate in this study, then sign this consent form.

I …………………………………………….(Name), consent to participate in a research study conducted by Solomoni Itunda, a Master candidate at the Open University of Tanzania, in Tanzania. I understand the study is entitled “Assessment of the implementation of FDI in Mbeya City in Tanzania”. I understand that my participation will consist of one interview, which may be audio-taped lasting to 1:30 hrs. I understand that I will receive a copy of my transcribed interview at which time I may clarify the information. I understand that my participation is voluntary and can be discontinued at any time. I understand that my exposure to risk is minimal, no greater than that encountered in everyday life. Further, I understand that, the information gained from this study could be used to assist the government of Tanzania and other stakeholders.

I understand that my identity will be kept confidential by the researcher in the process of coding the data and that my identity will neither be attached to the data presentation, nor stored with other research study. I understand that only the researcher will have access to a secured file cabinet in which will be kept all transcripts, taped recordings, and field notes from the interview in which I participated. I understand that the results of this study may be published or otherwise reported to scientific bodies, but my identity will in no way be revealed. Also, the name of my employer and will not be published.

If you have any concerns or questions before or during participation that you feel have not been addressed by the researcher of this study, you may contact my research supervisor Dr. Felician Mutasa at the Open University of Tanzania

Respondent‘s Signature:___________    Researcher‘s Signature:________________


APPENDIX B: Questionnaire for Employees in Selected FDI investment
The purpose of this study is to assess the implementation of FDI in Tanzania particularly in Mbeya City. You are among the respondent, whom the researcher believe that are able to provide various relevant information. Therefore, the researcher is kindly requesting you to respond to the following questions to the best of your knowledge. Your responses are very important and valuable for the successful achievement of the objectives of this study. Finally, you are assured that all information that will be provided in this questionnaire will be treated confidential and will only be used for the purpose of this study. Do not write your name in this questionnaire. 

A: Institution and Personal Particulars 
1.	Name of the District:…………………………………………………….
2.	Name of the Organization………………………………………………………
3.	Location of the Organization :-
Rural                    (     )
City                   (     )
Not applicable      (     )     
4.	Ownership of the organization:-
Private                  (      )                 
Public                   (      ) 

5.	Type of organization (what do you produce):
Agricultural products (     )     
Mining    (     )
Industrial production                                    (     )
List if different…………………………     (     )     
6.	Your gender:
Male             (     )                                Female      (     )  
7.	Your highest professional qualification is:
 Certificate          (      )
Diploma                                  (      )
Degree                                    (      )                           
Masters                                   (      )
PhD                                         (      )
Other (specify)…………………………………………………………..  

8.	Your age in years.   
15-24 (  ) ,    25-34 (   ) ,   35-44 (     ) ,  45-54 (   ) ,  55-64 (   )




B: Specific Items on Implementation of FDI
10.	Do you think that FDI is beneficial to the economy of Mbeya City? Please tick in the appropriate box whether you Strongly Agree (SA) or Neutral (N) or Strongly Disagree (SD)


Socio-Economic Impact  of FDI In Mbeya	SA	N	SD
FDI promote large scale industries 			
FDI help in identifying foreign markets for the products produced in Mbeya			
FDI help in bringing more modern technological capacity for water ways, industries, transportation etc			
FDI help in improving the road and airway transport in Mbeya 			
FDI help in improving agricultural production in Mbeya			
FDI help in upbringing the capital inflow and outflow			
FDI helps in creating direct and indirect employment			

11.	Have you been assigned to supervise, coordinate and organize any FDI activities?    Agreed  (    )  Neutral     or Disagreed (    )
12.	If yes, what is the activity you are supervising/coordinating/organizing?
………………………………………………………………..………………………..
13.	Do the facilities and equipment (technology) support the implementation of FDI?
Agreed (    )   Neutral (  )  or Disagreed (    ) mention the technology available in your working area (if any)
………………………………………………………………………….………………………………………………………………………………………………………What are the modalities of implementing FDI in your Organization? 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
14.	Does country policy allow the implementation of FDI? 
Agreed (     ) Neutral (   ) or Disagreed (     ) 
15.	Mention the days of the week and the time you spend for implementing the acctivities ………………………………
16.	Do you think the time for registering foreigner investors are enough?   Agreed (  )  Neutral (  ) Disagreed ( )
17.	Give the reasons for your response (17)
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
18.	How do you monitor and evaluate the implemented activities developed due to FDI? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
19.	What are the role of government in the development of FDI policy?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
20.	How do you perceive the implementation of FDI in your organization?
21.	Is there any need to be implemented? Agreed (      ) Neutral or Disagreed (      ) 
If the response is –yes- what do you think could be the importance of FDI?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
In your opinion, on a scale of 1 to 5 (with 5 considered very well,), what is your perception on the implementation of FDI. Please tick in appropriate response in the table below by considering the following interpretations.  (SD: Strongly Disagree, D: Disagree, N: Neutral, A: Agree and SA: Strongly Agree)
S/N	Foreign Direct Investment	SA	A	N	D	SD
1	Are you satisfied with the investment procedures					
2	Through FDI system new technology are imposed to maximize production					
3	Create employment 					
4	There is good market for the produced products					
5	Taxes are being paid to the government					
6	The government support to the maximum the implementation of FDI					
7	Man power available sustain the production in different sectors					
8	FDI are crucial in raising the country economy					
9	FDI have a great support from the government and other productive sector					

22.	What challenges hinder the implementation of FDI ?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
23.	Suggest some ways that can be adopted to improve the implementation of FDI.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Thank you for your cooperation


Appendix D: Interview Guide for Investment Zonal Officer











2.	In your capacity as officer dealing with investment issues, how do you support the implementation of FDI?
3.	What is the implementation status in terms of budget allocation, available facilities and equipment, worker, and time for registration of FDI? (How do you support the running of FDI?)
4.	What is your modalities and arrangement for implementation of FDI? 
5.	How do you monitor and evaluate the implementation of FDI? How would you describe the effectiveness of monitoring process? 
6.	To what extent are investors committed to coordinate/supervise FDI? How would you describe their competences in supervising FDI?  
7.	How is employee’s participation/accountability in FDI project being recognized, appreciated and remunerated? Can I see the evidence of such remuneration 
8.	In your opinion what challenges do hinder the implementation of FDI and what do you think should be done to overcome the challenges

 
Thank you for your cooperation


Appendix E: Interview Guide for Investors









1.	What are the common are do FDI are interested  in Mbeya City? 
2.	What criteria do you employ in evaluating FDI? 
3.	From your experience how do FDI being implemented in terms of planning, monitoring and evaluation in Mbeya City in Tanzania? 
4.	What is your perception in term of usefulness and applicability on the implementation of FDI policy in Tanzania?
5.	What is your opinion on the implementation status of FDI in public-private organizations? 
6.	From your experience what do you consider to be the challenges hindering the implementation of FDI in Mbeya City? 
7.	What are the appropriate strategies do you suggest to be employed to improve the implementation of FDI? 







Appendix F: Documentary Review Guides
This aims is to find out FDI document that related to the implementation of FDI in Tanzania and Mbeya City in particular 
Name of the Investment ……………………………
Type of Investment……………..
 Documents showing the practice of FDI in Mbeya City
Document	Available	Not available	What it contains	Comments
Investment policy				
Evidence of tax paid				












	Large quantities of goods and services
	Intensive capital 
	Technology(renovation, innovation  and invention of new technology
	Human resources







	Health services improved 
	Education

FDI Mining and Quarrying 
	Produced product that are exported from mining
	Processed materials from mining and quarrying 

FDI agriculture
	Animal products such as milk, packed meat etc



















Data presentation, Analysis and Discussion of Findings










